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Don’t let anyone disregard you
because you are young
1 Timothy 4:12

Yr8 Sports Ambassadors organised and ran a Yr7 Form Dodgeball tournament over a number of
lunch times. Students donated
20p to take part in the competition, with all money going
to CAFOD. The competition raised £28.56.
The competition was well-received by the Year 7 students,
who enjoyed the opportunity to demonstrate their skills
and fulfil the Olympia and Ecclesia strands of their
diploma for this half term.
After the first rounds, the final was between forms 7B, 7D
and 7G. 7G’s numerical advantage certainly helped them
to overcome 7B in their first game. However, the final
result was one win for each team, which meant that the
competition was a draw and the trophy is shared among
the three forms. Thanks to the Sports Ambassadors for all
their time and effort in running the competition.

A group of Sixth Form students travelled to
Salford University to listen to a series of
maths lectures by renowned mathematicians.
The day was set up to help students to
develop their A-level knowledge and to
support them with answering exam questions.
We are hoping that this will help students get
top marks come exam season next year.

Year 7 students have made a fantastic start to the Christus
Lumen Gentium Diploma this year. We are very proud to say
that 98% of our Year 7 students are currently achieving their
Ecclesia through their fantastic contribution to the Catholic
Life of our school. Students have demonstrated fantastic team
work, reflection and creativity through organising various charity events, including a
very popular ‘Sponge the Teacher’ (raising £35) and a variety of delicious cake sales.
Students have also impressed us through their form prayer activities and
volunteering to read in Year 7 assembly.
Nearly 80% of students in Year 7 are currently achieving
their Olympia through participation in our co- curricular
activities. Again, a fantastic start to the year, however, we
are aiming for 100%! Our co-curricular activity timetable is
on the screens around the school and in every form room,
please make sure you son/daughter is getting involved in
the wide range of activities available at lunchtime or after
school. Please also make sure they get their new ‘Olympia
Bingo Cards’ signed to be entered into our prize draw!
Well done- Keep up the good work Year 7!
Mr Walsh & Miss Rollings

As we approach Advent, it is
possibly pertinent to say what
Advent is all about.
Advent is the period of time when
Christians prepare for the Nativity of
the
Lord
(or
Christmas
as
it
is
more
commonly known). During this time of preparation, the
priests wear purple vestments during mass.
The four Sundays of Advent mark the time when we
prepare ourselves to celebrate the Coming of
Christ – not only his first coming, his nativity but,
looking forward too, to his Second Coming at the end
of time.
Here at St Bede’s and St Joseph’s Catholic College,
Advent is a busy time of preparation.
Starting Monday 4 December, there will be Advent
services for all students. Followed by days of
Reconciliation led by the Franciscan Friars of the
Renewal. There will be services for all students and the
Sacrament of Reconciliation will be available for those
who wish to receive it. On Friday 8 December, we will
celebrate
the
F east
of
the
Immaculate
Conception, with mass for all Year 9 students. Finally
on our last day, we will be holding ‘Christmas’ Services
for all students.

PC Fawcett-Jones gave a
presentation to our Year 13
students this week
on
dangerous driving on the
roads. The campaign is the
only one of its kind and aims
to drive home the dangers of the
offences: drink/drugs, speeding,
mobile phone use and not wearing a
seatbelt. The talk featured photos of vehicles
involved in serious road traffic collisions and
their consequences for both drivers and
victims of crashes, using several case studies
as
examples. With many of our Year 13
students taking driving lessons or having
recently passed their driving test, this was
a hard hitting presentation and a stark
reminder for our students to be cautious on
the roads but above all to just be safe.

During Advent we are conscious of the fact that many
people throughout the world are going without –
without shelter, without food, without warmth and
without safety.
Advent is the season when we will be doing our CAFOD
fundraising to try to provide emergency shelter, water,
and electricity for those in need and also to provide
help for refugee children.
Chris (Lay Chaplain)

On Saturday the 4th of November Onna Ju-Jitsu club ran
their Interclub competition with around 100
competitors, many of these competing in 3
categories each. From SBSJ we saw Thomas Knowles
(Year 10) debut and win a silver medal in the
Continuous fighting category; Usman Tariq (Year 11)
debut and win a bronze medal in the Ground fighting
category; Zaynah Arooj (Year 10) compete for the
second time and win a gold in the Ground fighting and
a bronze medal in a very tough Continuous fighting
category; Daanish Khan (Year 10) compete and win 2
gold medals in the Ground fighting and Continuous
fighting categories. We also saw Eessa Ghani (Year 13)
who is already a National silver medallist, picking up a
hat-trick of 3 gold medals in Random Attacks, empty
hands Kata and Weapons Kata in the senior black belt
categories. Finally, Mrs J Khan (Yr10 Progress Leader),
also took 2 gold medals in the Continuous Fighting and
Ground Fighting categories. It was a terrific day and the
students across the club, but particularly our students,
did us all very proud. Well done to them all.
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